
Biographical Sketches of ~4aria Rosé ( Mrs. Alfred E. Rosé)

1.

My parents were P~ofessor Ferdinand Schmutzer and Alice (Geb.Schnab~1)

who were married in Vienna in 1908.

I was born July 5 1909 the oldest of 3 children,2 girls and a boy,

Susanne and Johannes.

As ou~ house 62-64 Sternwartestrasse which my father and a prominent Ar

chitect Orley designed,was not finished when I was born so I was born

in the Beethoven StrasseA famous Gynecologist and a Wet nurse were in

attendance.Nobody of high society was born in a hosaital but either in a

Sanatorium or at home.I moved into the house when I was 9 months old,my

sister 2 years younger and my brother 4 years were bprn in that house.

My father at that time was Professor at the Art Academy and later became

the Dean of that Institution.He died in 1928 still quite a young man of

a heart attack .He was a very famous etcher who portait almost everybody

who was famous, like Richard Strauss ,Leo Slezak,the famous Tenor of the

Vienna Opera,Albert Einstein,Pablo Casals,Arthur Schnitzler,who was a poe

and lived opposite us,Felix Salten,(the author of “Bambi~Sigmund Freud,

which is said to be the best portrait anybody ever inade)Arnold Rosé,the

concertmaster of the Vienna Philharmonic ,which position he held for 57

years.I did not know him at that time but he became my father-in-law when

I married Alfred in 1933.He also made a very large etching of the Joachim

Quartett 1904,the famous Strinquartett.which was the Quartett that played

before the RoséQuartett was established and gave the first concert Jannua:

22 1883.They did a lot of first performances like Brahms,sornetirnes with h;

at the piano,Schoenberg “The verklärte Nacht’Bruno Walter,hans Pfitzner

Wolfgang Korngold with him at the Piano,Alfred Rosé,Karl Weigi etc.
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My father also did do a lot of Sceneries in the Netherlands ,men and women

in their traditional costumes and a lot of Exlibrisjs (Bookmarks) for

famous people which were l4sed a lot in the 20th and 30th with their names

etched on it so i~ one lend somebody a book the person would know to whom

to return them.He also did a lot of paintings in Oil,sceneries of the old

places on ~he Danube,in Hungary,Italy and the Neterlands.

My mother was a Poetress wrote quite a few Poems which were published and

numerous articles for our Newspaper the “Neue freie Presse~She kept a big

Sathon and everybody that was prominent,writers,Actors,Operasingers,every

body met at our salon.

I still remeber when the first world war was declared,I was about 4 years

old,my sister 2 and my brother a few months,we were for the Summer on the

W~rthersee in Carintia,Austria.We stayed in a large Hotel and in the midd

le of the night we had to pack all our belongings and get on the next •,

train in the middle of the night with our nursemaid and get back to Vien

na.Phis was I think end of August l914.and a lot of Soldiers could be seen

I also reme~ber that that winter I got my first Fur Coat,a black Seal with

a little cap and I was very proud of that.

In the whole house there were only Antiques,all the furniture were very

old and we children did not like them because one had to be so careful

that nothing broke off.Sitting on our dining room furniture always some

Rosettes came off and we were scolded for that.My father made a painting

of me in front of one of those chairs when I was about 5 years old and it

is still haning in our didningroom.He had a large collection of old blue

Delpht Plates and all around were wooden carved Crists,Madonnas and Saints

Every room had a stove made of dutch tiles,in the hail for instants a

green one with white pictures~In the diningroom a white-pink one in the
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decorations of garlands of flowers.ifl some of the bedrooms were antique

rodiron ones .Some of them could be fired from the Outside ,like the one

in the diningroOlfl from a stone Stairewell.If it was not quite cold ehough

to heat the 32 rooms they used these to get certain roomd warm.They were

mostly heated with wood.

Our 2 story high wooden staircase which was the main staircase in the

house came from an old mill.It was all carved,with pannels and a lot of

posts on which stood either a wooden Madonna or a Saint.Soflle of these

Figures were completely full of little wholes as they had years ago worms

that lived of the wood.As the main staircase was of wood,there also had

to be another Entrance with a stone staircase.ifl case of fire.

My father had designed the chimneys everyone of them,afld there were many

had a different shape.

We had two childrens rooms,one for my brother the other for us 2 girls..

We were taught at home the five years GradsChOOl.had a Woman Teacher

coming every morning for 3 or 4 hours.In the afternoon we had a ?fLademoi

selle,whO played with us in French and we had to learn a lot of Grammar

which I hated,but it had to be done as we had to write Essays.We also

had a lot of Homework from our morning classes and had to write every

thing in Gothic Ha~dwriting.mUCh later we had to write also Block Prin

ting.We also had swedish Dancing classes.Whefl I was about 7 years old

and knew the Alphabet I started with Piano twice a week.MY brother and

sister were not too interested.SO they did not have to have lessons.

I had a wond’erful Piano Teacher a Mrs Seeburg and I loved the lessons

and espeziallY’ I loved to practice on the Etudes.I had her for many

years and soon I started to play Mendlesohfl Songs without words Beet

~and Clementi Sonatinen but I was not too fo id of Mo

~
a.
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I loved to play Bach’s “Well tempered Clavichord” and espezially Fugues.

which later when I studied Organ became my favorite Composer again.

We had 4 years of Grade School and then were to start with Highschool.

As girls were not allowed to join the boys at school we were again taught

at home.The same Teachers which taught the boys in the morning,the schools

started at 8 Am until 1.30 PM,came to the house from 2 o’clock on until

5 PM.every day even on Saturdays.We had to have all the subjects that the

boys took,besides the fundamentals also Latin,Greek,Chemistry and Algebra.

In my class were five girls,one was the daughter of a famous Poet,who

lived across the street from us,Lilly Schnitzler.(~ father made an edging

of Arthur Schnitzler and my brother-in-law Paul Peschke made a Bronze

Bust of him which stands in a Park near us.Arthur went for long walks e

very day in the same Park.When I was more advanced in playing the piano

and as a teenadger I used to play many evenings with his son Heinrich,

Piano Duetts and he introduced me also to Mahier and Bruckner Symphonies

which we played 4 harids.Heinrich Schnitzler becam later after Hitler a

Film Producer in Hollywood.)

Sometimes we also went to the school in the afternoon when the clà~rooms

were empty to watch some Physic and Chemistry Experiments.That lasted for

about 4 years until a Gymnasium for girls was opened.Then we had mostly

women Teachers also learned drawing and designing and often made excursions

with our Geography Teacher to ancient places around Vienna which I enjoy

ed very much,My sister then also could go to school 2 years below my class.

1,. F
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At the end of the school year we had very stiff examinatthons but lucki

ly I had always a very perfect report card.Phe day we received our re

port cards was always on the 5th of July.my Birthday.Once my parents

had invited very good friends,he was a Tyrolian Poet,Karl Schenherr and

when he saw my card he gave me 25 cents as an appriciation of my doings.

Then I was supposed to go for 2 years to Lyzeum (a secondary highschool

for girls.The first year was airight but in the second year an epidemic

of Scarlet Fever broke out and the school was closed for the rest of the

term.

Then I went to a Housekeeping school~were one learned to cook,made de

signes for embroidery,learned to make patterns for dressmaking.This was

a 2 year course,then I went to a dressmaking school.We again had to ma

ke patterns for our own dresses ,leanned to use a power Sewing Mashine

This took one year,when I had to start my Apprentisship which took 1500

hours.I went to do this to a very famous Shop Farnhammer on the K~rnt

nerstarsse in ~he middle of Vienna.I remember vividly that I had to make

a very expensive blouse.When I had to iron one of the sleeves the iron

muss have been to warm for the material and I burned it.Of course I was

scolded and felt very badly about it but luckily they had a piece of the

material left and could cut out another sleeve.All during that time I

did not neglect my music and took Piano lessons with Prof .Laffitt and

started Organ with Franz SchUtz,at the Conservatory.I was often asked

to accompany a singer or a Violinist at recitals.At that time I had a

friend a very good Violinist Lissy Siedek and we played a lot of cham

ber Music at home as nobody else but I used our B~sendorfer piano.

~
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Sometimes in the evening when my mother gate a big Soirée in our Salon,

famous people like Artür Schnabël,Richard Strauss ,many singers like Leo

Slezak the the Helden Tenor at the Vienna Staatsoper,Richard Mayr,Eli

sabeth Schumann with her husband Carl Alvin,and a lot of Actresses like

Helene’.Thithig,her 2”actor brothers Herznann and Hans and their father Hugo,

Rauol Aslan,Otto Tressler and many more from the Burgtheater.

When I was a teenadger I remember one affair espezially.Rudolph Serkin

born 1903 and died May 8 1991 that my mother had arranged an evening for

him,as he was a Piano Wunderkind,his first recital when he was about 15

years old.He came in Kneepants and the audience in our Salon was just

flabercasted,he played so wonderful.His teacher was a Viennese Professor

Richard Robert,with whom George Szell,my husband Alfred and later I took

lessons from him.My husband and I later kept a very nice correspondence

with Rudj as he was known at all that time.I wrote him last for his 80th

Birthday and got a letter back but then I did not hear from him anymore.

When friends here,the Hachbornes heard that Rudi was going to give a re

cital in Hamilton arid played for the first time memorized a Matinue Piano

Sonata.they arranged for us to go with them to the concert in Hamilton.

It was a big secret and nobody was allowed to say to Rudi that we would

be there.At the Reception afterwards we were put in a room and when Rudi

arrived they opened the door and Alfred and he embraced eachother and

talked the whole evening with eachother.They had not seen eachother since

Hitler and neither knew were each one was living,it was just a wonderful

surprice.and an unforgetful evening.

r
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When my fathet had a Portrait Sitting we children were not allowedto~.~

enter the Atelier.so we missed meeting a lot of famous people.But I can

remember a few like Albert Einstein, Pablo Casals,of course Arthur

Schnitzler and Felix SaltenLeo Slezak from the Opera and Maria Carmi

a wonderful actress who did the Miracle Play with Reinhard in Berlin.

In my youth the Family was very much befriended with the Family Korngold.

The Father Julius Korngold was the Music Critic of our Freie Presse and

his son a wonderchjld,who composed already when he was 6 years old and of

course played the piano very well.My father made an etching of Julius and

so the two Families became very close frien~s.Eriéh Wolfgang Korngold who

later when he was married lived about 2 blocks from us and we spend many

Summers together with their two sons in Carintia on the W~rthsee.Erich

after Hitler went with the Family ~The father had died in the meantime)

to Hollywood.In 1934 Reihardt brought an unplanned for change of fortune

to Erick Wolfgang Kornglod to film “A Midsummernights Dream.’He invited

Korngold to join him.Recognizing Icorngold’s Innivative approach to Film

Musjc,Warner brothers urged him to remain at the Studio.He finnally agreed

to a contract which oblidged him to score only 3 Films of his own Choosing

every 2 years,with the freedom to return to Vienna for at least 6 months

a year.In 1938 he settled there permanently.Soon he was the best known

Film composer in Hollywood.His “Anthony Adverse”alone contained countless

origional Themes.Korngolds death of a cerebreal Hemorrage in 1857 the in

terest in his music sucided.As my husband worked with Reihardt for many

years in Berlin,Korngold and he became long lasting friends.
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When I had completed my 1500 hours of apprenticeship I had to go be-.

sides my music studies to the Sewing school to get my Iblasters.This

took 2000 hours.We had to design dresses and underwaer and make the

pattern for them.Had to embroider a lot in odder to learn different

versions.of stiches aid borders.To get the diploma after these 2000

hours,I had do design a dress and completed in 1 day.I remember a red

printed silk material,which had an underskirt on which were very fine

pls4ded 3 volants.The sieves were long and the neckline very comple—

cated.We had to model it at the end of day and most everybodies met

with a big approval.A few days the big ceremony took place and I got

the beautifully ornamented designed Diploma with the “M” of Maria prin

ted in red and gold,the other letters in black and gold.It measures

15—25 inches and the Garlands are all in flowers.This was about 1923

or 1924.

Almost everybody has seen a picture of our Emperor Franz Joseph th~ I.

There was a Reneral taking his morning walk around our house everyday

for many,many years.He looked exactly like the Emperor,according to

his face he could have be~en a brother,he had the same white ,~ideburns

carried his cane behind his back,had all the colourful medals pinned

on his coat and always wore white gloves like the Emperor.

I continued studying my Organ,Piano and Composition and Counterpoint

and there is only 1 composition left a little valee for piano.

In the evenings when there was a good concert I went always with some

very musical friends or colligues and we each had our pocket book

scores (Eulenberg scores) and read the music through the whole concert1



We were especially fond of Bruckner s~;~oniee and &ierything of Be

and we almost knew everything by heart.Most of my friends were very good

waltzdancers which I loved and so we went to a ipt of affairs during the

carnival.Some of them were costume balls with a mask and .it was .lots of

fun not to be recognized by your friends.We also did a lot of scating and

danced waizes to a real Orchestra.In one of my classes was Herbert von

Karajaa who was a spezially good ice dancer,so when there was not a concert

we wanted to go to we went scating.

A few times I opened the Vienna Philharmonic Ball in the large beautifully

decorated Vienna Music Vereinssaal with Paul von Hernried (he later changed

his name to Paul Henreid and became a movie actor in Hollywood).He was very

tall and an exceptional waltZfdancer.All the girls had to have long white

beautiful gowns and long white dweskin gloves and white shoes.On the rist

was hanging a little notebook with numbers for the dances to put their na

mes down for that particular dance~.t the Opera first was the big Redoute

with the masked dancers which was lots of fun.Later it chnaged into the big

Opera Ball.~vite a_fe.w years before Lmet Alfred,Richard Strauss had then

engaged him at the Opera,Pauline Strauss Richards wife asked Alfred if he

would open the Opera Ball with her,and Alfred was very proud that she had

asked him.He was not a very good dancer.

We at home had very many young people in espezially on Sunday afternoon.

They were mostly the children of our parents friends.They came for Tea and’

stayed for a light supper.We were known already at a certain movie Theater

were we ordered about 20 to 30 tickets and we all went to the Movie .There

also were a lot of parties and birthday parties at friends.At one of the

big houses the father of his 2 children always had something quite spezial.
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He was a very tall and heavy man.At one party he was dressed as a Chinese

dollJt another party he was wrapped in large paper and tied up like a

large Parcel with strings all around him and a spezial Postage Stamp.The

buttler and the chaffeur brought him in from the Garage ,the Family was one

of the few people that had an electric driven car,There must have been a-

bout 25 kids there and we all had lots of fun to unwrape him.We all set

around a very large oval table ,had hot chocolate and of course a very lar

ge chocolate cake.I remember my brother coming home in tears and cried he

did not get anything to ea~,why they had missed him I don’t remember but

maybe he declined everything.

One May we had a May dance in our garden.We girls had beautiful taffeta

dresses one in pink and one in green,and a flower reath on our short hair.

In the middle of the garden was a big pole with different coloured ribbons

tied at the top.Every girl frind took a ribbon and we wound it running a-

round the poleuritil it was all covered.Schubert wrote the “Drei Maderl

Haus” but as we were only two the party was called the”Zwei Maderl Haus”

the 2 girls-house az~d it was a’May-danc~.

I was the favorite child of my grand-father Theodore Schnable.He had a

business in leather tannery.Every Subday he came with a special made black

leather bag in which he had all kind of delicacisses espezially smoked

Tongue and all kind of Sa].amis.which everybody in the Family enjoyed then

the whole week.He also brought some spezial.wine from the Wine country up

the Danube mainly from DUrnstein.This was about 80 km up the river a beau

tiful old village with a Gothik old church and the Prists accommodations

around.When we were children our parents took us at Easter and Whitsuntide

and allçdUrlng the summer up there.The scenery was so lovely that all the
-S
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famous painters went up there.Of course having been up there for so may years

we knew everybody,the Mayor,the baker the wine handlers arid of course the

owners of hte Hotel and their big winegarden.We knew all the Thirie Family

for many years,also the main waiter and hte wine waiter.Oj.d Mrs Thfrje and

her daughter Susi were wonderful cooks and their Liver dumpling soup and the

special deserts like Apricot Dumplings with a lot of buttered bread crumbs

on top,or their clowdlike crepes with Apricot Jam were just wobderful.

The contry was very hilly covered with winegardens to the top were there were

big bolders and an old ruin where Richard Lionhart was kept as a prisioner,

very uneven cobeistone steps went up the Hill.At Eastertime my parents took

the Eastereggs up the Hills and put them in hidding places into the rocks.

The ground was covered with Springflowers,sometjmes a whole section was blue

with LeberblUmchen (liverfiowers) or cowslips,it was just a picture and we

had lots of fun also finding some presents where the eggs were hidden.What

we did not like was,that we had to take long walks,sometjmes around a big

bend of the Danube to get to the next village,but then we were rewarded and

took the Steamship down.Frorp DUrnstein accross to Rosatz went a cable Ferry

which we took quite often to walk into the wooded mountains to pick different

kinds of mushrooms.

I remember being awaked twice during the stay in DUrnstein and also in Spitz

on t~e Danube during the night as there were very large fires and many houses

burned down to the ground,children had played with rnatches,I still see it in

Fror~t of me and since that time I am very scared of fires.

My father with all his painters friends painted a lot up there and he also

did some etchings and pencil scetches.At spezial occasions the men and women

put on their wonderful costumes with big golden bonnetts,and their beautiful
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golden bonnetts and the colourful embroidered blouses and aprons.

The wine was grown on selfmade Terrasses way up to the rocks.There

were quite intersting looking scarecrows put up.Some looked liked wo—

men,some like farmers with the old dicarded cloth on,heads with faces

on or an old hat,some looked quite artictic.In the Fall when the yin—

tage took place the grapes were put into large wooden barrels’ arid the -

~en~i~’*omèn crushed -them with their feet until the juice came out.

The well pressed out skins were then used to feed the pigs.Nobody who

had nothing to do at the vineyard was allowed in,but after the v.inta~çe

young and old was allowed to pick,the so-called “Wélferl surge”the last

2 or 3 grapes that were still on the virie’branches and that was a lot of

fun.

When my Grandfather I was so very fond of,passed away my mother wanted

to console me and sent me with a very good frien of mine who was a litt

le older than I and spoke French fluently,my French was aslo not too

bad,for 10 days to Paris.We lodged in a very nice Pension where we met

2 nice young men.They took a liking to us,her name was ~4argareth,to all

the interesting places.We went to the Opera and saw Gounods Faust,to the

Folly Bergere and to many other places were there were very good variety

prograrns,up the Eifle tower,to the louvre,on Boat trips on the Seine,

and we also went to a lot of places were there were good Dance Orchestras

and danced until late into the night.They spoiled us a lot in taking us

to very famous and good eating places.When we had to leave,we each got

from our baux a wonderful bouquet of flowers.She was my chaperon,but we

all had a wonderful time together.
• :.
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She never got married and after Hitler I lost her.When she cam&back~to ..“

Vienna after the war she visited my sister and told her that she was liv

ing in Nice,FranCe,MY sister gave her my address and we got in touch again~

She was a French and English Translater for a lot of very famous and inter

esting people ,Movie actors.PolititiaflS and translated whole books for poets

She later moved Into an Old Age home in Nice and we were still in touch,

until 1990 when a letter I had written to her was returned to me with the

words “Unknown’

My father,still very young,passed away in 1927 and my mother took us 3

children down to Italy to Porto Rosa.We girls had a wonderful time with

2 sailors ,who were quite fluently in Gerin~n.TheY really spoiled us,every

day we got the most beautiful flowers and the took us around on their ship

to different Ports on the italian shoreline and every evening we had dinne

either on the ship or my mother invited them and then we went dancing.

My sister after also having been taught at home until she was 14 years

was excepted at the Art Academy to study sculptering.She was an extreemJ.y

talented young person,one of the youngest at the Art Academy.There she met

a young sculpter,her senior of 4 years.Paul Peschke,He was a very shy man

never came to our parties on Sundays,but Susi never looked at another man.

Of course she had also a lot of friends as I had,but nothing serious.Becau

se of the Hitler rules they could not get married until 1945.They have two

sons,the older one is a T.V.Photographer,Toni Peschke,the other Matthias

is a Diplorne Ingeneur and got already 6 State Prices for his invertions.

Toni made a Movie of his own “Zeit der Rache” (Time of Vengeance) the ex—

pieriences of a 10 year old shepard who left Vienna but returned to avenge

his father who was killed at a traffic accident.It was performed Jan. 1992.

in Vienna.
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Both Susi and Paul became quite famous sculptures,Paul is lcnown fcr a lot

of famous peoples Buste~1ike Arthur Schnitzler,who stands in a Park near

to our house,where Schnitzler took his stroles,the former President of

Austria Kirschsch1~ger,Gmejner,the man that was influential in opening

different playgrounds and and childrens homes and besides many others

one of the best Bust of Sigmund Freud which a friend of ours wants to

donate to Israel.

Susi made a lot of ~eeden and metal ornaments for decorations of schools,

and official buildings,large animals for childrens Playgrounds and also

painted potraits and .made some portrait Busts.After I had met my husband

she made an over lifesize Bust in Bronze of my father-in—law Arnold Rosé

which is going to the Mahler-Rosé room at the University.of Western Onta

rio.In 1989 she received in an impressice Ceremony at the City—Hall the

golden Cross from the city of Vienna.

A few years ago she suffered two quite severe Heartattacks,at one she was

for a while completely Paralized,but she recovered conipletely.Of course

she could not do that heavy work like hammering in copper the 12 stations

of the 6ross or make another Babtisrnal Fountain or carve an oversized

Chrjst,so she switched to making costume Jewelery out of copper,made be

autiful glaces and baked them in her own killen.She took care of the big

house ,gave big social Parties and did all the baking herself.She also had

to do all the banking,Grocery shopping and doing everything for Paul as hE

never went anywhere if it did not have to be.Susi had her own car,they

made lovely trips all over,Paul did not drive,and every weekend they went

into the Vienna Woods and took long walks.
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My mother and I went to a lot of concerts together.We had Abonements

for the Symphoriikers and the Vienna Philharrnonik.There were always 2

concerts held at the Vienna Musik Vereinssaal.and always sold out.

There was 1 Satu~day afternoon at 3 o’clock the soqalled Dress Rehear

sal and one Sunday morning at 11 o’clock.I heard a lot of guest con

ductors like Furtw~ng1er,Knappertsbusch,verY many concerts with Tosca—

nini,Richard Strauss,Carl Alvin,Carl B~hm and od~ course Richard Strauss

and many more.We went mostly Sunday mornings.My future father-in-law

Arnold Rosé ,whom I did not know at that time ,despite my father Ferdi

nand Schmutzer had made an etching of him,was born in Jassy.Rumania

in 1863.He made his debut in Leipzig Gewandhaus in 1879,He performed

a new Violin Concerto by Karl Goidmark on April 10 1881 with big suc

cess and the next day he was engaged to be the concert-master of the

Vienna Philharnionk,a post he had for 57 years.

Once we went to a concert on Sunday and had seats in a box.I noticed

that two boxes way there set a very distinguished lady,a young man and

an older person.Later we found out it was the Rosé box.In the Paterre

there was another young man and the two made constantly signs to each

,other always looking at us.We did not meet them.A week later we went

again and set in the Pattere benease the Rosé Box,where the lady and

the same young man was but a different older person was with them whom

we knew it was Doktor Phoebus Tutteriauer.fl He went to England after

Hitler and became quite a famous painter.)He was a Dermatologist and

a good frieri of ours.In front of us was this young man again and the

two were making signes toward us again.It was Alfred with his mother

Justine Rosé and as I later found out that she would never go to a

~
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concert without having a Doktor with her.She was the oldest sister of

Gustav Mahier and took care of her sister and brothers after the Mahier

Parents died.There were 12 or 13 children but many died in Infancy,there

were about 5 or 6 brothers.One of them Otto was quite a good Musician

but commited suicide at an eatly age.The sister Emma who was the next to

Justine married Arnold Rosé’s brother Eduard,He was a Cellist,who also

played at the Vienna Philharmonik and when Arnold started the Rosé

Quartett in 1882 he took him in.The Quartett existed for over 50 years

with different members and even after Hitler when Arnold went to London

England continued with his last Cellist Friedrich Buxbaum for the noon

concerts there which t~e pianist Myra Hess had established .Eduard Rosé

for a few years was the first Cellist of the Boston Symphony Orchestra.

The oldest son was born Ernest Rosé and was authomaticcally an American

citizen.He was later an actor in Germany and after Hitler was with the

Voice o~ America” and lived in Washington.The other son Wolfgang was

a pianist who Was born in Germany while Eduard was the Cellist of the

Berlin Philharmoriic.Wolfgang accompanied the violinist Kuhlenkampf,

the polish violinist Bronislav Hubermann and later in America Odnoposoff

with whom he even came up here to the Grand Theather for a concert.

Mahier had insisted that all his brothers and sister Emma be taught

English and French,he himself spoke English and French.

Justine was ailing.So when Dr.Tuttenauer greete4,us Alfred in

quiered who we were he asked Dt Tuttenauer to be introduced to us.

So in the Intermission they came down and we met them in the middle a lie.

:~‘~~
\~c

:‘ :
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I invited him to come one Sunday to our parties ,and also told him

that I was leaving for Budapest .Hungary the next day.The son of the

Mayor whom I had met during our Summer stay in Carinthia had invited

me to visit his parents and him.in October 1932.He was inrerested in

me and I had wonderful .5 days ,being shown this beautiful city.Alfred

had never forgiven me for being so rude to him just a few minutes af

ter I had met hjm.I asked him to call me the next wekend and come to

Tea Sunday afternoon.O~ course he never called.So I called him the

next weekend and invited him and said that Dr. Tuttenauer also is com

ing and he accepted.He really came but Dr. Tuttenauer had called off.

So here he was without the support of his Dr. friend meeting all these

new people and he was very shy.So we talked together and at that time

I had quite a bad cough.He said he would like to meet me the next day

during my lunchtime at a at a confection shop and bring me a cough me

dicine.We met on from that day on we met somewhere every day.At that

time he was conductor of the Vienna Peoples Opera and at the State 0-

pera and I picked him often up1after the performances.or we went out

somewhere for dinner to places where we would not met anybody that

knew us to report back to my mother,in order to talk together for a

while.I had to invent a lot of stories,that I was going to a concert

or went Ice scating or was practicing.We were kept very strict at home

and I had to be home not later than 10.30 P.M.So we had to take a Taxi

home in order to be together longer or we walked home from a Park only

to be together longer.He was never allowed to come into the house in

the eveing when he brought me home
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At that time I had also learned to make Gloves .So I made Pigscin Glo

ves for him and me for Christmas.1932 arid he gave me the 3rd lEkhler

Symphony for 4 hands.which we played later and that is how he intro

duced me to Mahler.We were known of always walking hand in harid,also

here in London.So once an aquaitent of my mother had seen us,wearing

the same colour gloves.walking dowritowa.She reported it to my mother

and asked her if Maria and Alfred are engaged?

Alfred at that time never got up early in the morning.But on my birth

day on July 5 1933 he got up real early to be at the B±rthday celebra

tion arid wanted to surprise me being there .But my mother spoiled the

whole idea,came to my room and said get up Alfred is here athready.So

he was quite disappointed but he brought me a golden ring,like a wed

ding band ,not a Diamond as it is dome here .It was ingraved with both

of our names and the real date of our engagement on June 28 1933.

I had met the Rosé Family Arnold and Justine and their daughter Alma

soon after I had met Alfred ,they invited me often.Alma,who was an

exelent Violinist was married at that time to a Chech.Violin Virtusos

Vase Prihoda.Arnold Rosé was very much impresse by his paying and a-

specially by his tri11.~They had a beautiful estate died Zarrebie in

Chechoslovakie.Alflia invited us down and we spent some very lovely few

days there.It was a beautiful,large house near a river and we went

down there to watch the many very colouful ducks swimming around.

Alma was a good cook and made good meals but often we went to some

Restaurants in his lovely,big Mercedes-Benz.He was a Ra cwu.The roads

were not very good there and there were a lot of waterholes in the

roads.I had developed a very bad toothache arid so Vasa and Alma took



us to Prague or some medication.The car had an removeable top with’

these very heavy steel bars.We were sitting in the back.As he was go—

irig ~reat speed he did not see a big, hole in the road.~oing over that

it threw Alfred’s head against one of the steel bars and he almo~t

fainted ,and me up high.It was terrible but he did not slow down.We

went to Prague,got the medication,but Alfred could hardly make it.

When we got back he went to bed with a big cut on top of his head.

Alma had gotten a very expensive wedding trouseau from the finest ma

terial with wonderful handmade Ernbroidery.Vasa was a boor with very

little education and no understanding for fine things.He went &nto

bed on this beautiful sheets and blanq,uets with his shoes on.

We left after a few days. That was in the later Spring of 1933.

Alfred had some very good friends,Gert and Lilly Luithien with whom

we were together quite a bit.They had a Summer house near Grein on

the upper Danube and invited us there for July.We took the Steamship

up one evening,it took about 14 hours to get up there .They had to pick

us up with a motorboat from G±ein a bit down the Danube to a lovely

lit~tle village.The house was quite big,lovely furnished and very corn

fortable.It had a very narrow Entrance door.Once we set on the door

step during a very bad Thuriderstorrn.It was not raining very hard but

the Thunder and Lightening were very bad.Once after a big lightening

and a terrible crash of Thunder,that made Alfred jump and he went with

his head against the beam and hit his head on the same spot he did in

the car.This time he really fainted ,and went down and had a big cut

which was bleeding.The headaches afterwards were very bad.

19. -
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Well ,after that we stayed another 2 weeks and then took the Stiamehip

back to Vienna.In the Fall Alfred started with his teaching at the

Vienna Peoples Conservatory and with his Opera jobs and I had to get

working on the Wedding preparations.The linnens and the Embroideries

had to be chosen,the silver,the silver trays and the china had to be

bought and the kitchen Utensils.It is quite different from the way it

is done here,where the Bride picks out her silver and china,a store

hasa list where everybody who wants to,can buy one place setting of

Silver or one Place setting of the chosen China.~y mother had to buy

everything.

I had a girl friend who designed my Wedding dress and made it and also

made my dress for the nuptial eve,which was held at the two Stoty

Apartnent at the Rosés.

My dress for that evening was made of a peach colour Crepe with a

Cascade in the same colour in Satin,which started small at the waist

and went all the way down to the floor in the back,which always got

~wider toward the end.It had no sleeves the same co’our Satin Belt

with a big Rihnestone clasp in the front.My mother had given me a

long,twisted necklace of seed pearls which I wore ,Earrings were not

in fashien.Justine Rosé gave me a beautiful oval Broach which was made

of white Quartz,surroUflded my smaller and larger Diamonds and in the

middle is a large white Pearl also surrounded by small D&amonds.I

lo~e it dearly.My husband to be gave me a be~utiful,half an inch wide

Bracelet,strung on a Platinum wire in a Pattern in Pearls.The closure

is a Platinum clasp,like a Belt buckle with a with a prong~ made of

tiny Diamonds.
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The Rosés had a very large livingroom with a Grand piano,a lwge di

ningroom and a pretty large kitchen and Hall on the first floor and

a spiral staircase they had build to go to the second floor where there

were 3 large Bedrooms and the Bath.One was used whenever they were in

Vienna by Vasa and Alma Prihoda,a large one for Arnold and Justine and

in the middle was a smaller one that Alfred used as long as he lived at

horne.When I met him he had an apartment not very far from the Yolks

oper (Peoples opera) where he wq~s at that time the conductor.

The Rosés had two servants,Mizzi the maid who also acted as a nurse for

Justine and gave her injections and the medications she needed ,and old

Maniria who first was the childrens Nanny when they were little and then

was the cook.Whenever Arnold was not busy at the Opera or at concerts

they gave quite big parties and the 2 servants prepared all these wonder-.

ful meals .When we were engaged I was very often invited arid met very

interesting artists,singers,conductors also actors and Poets.I riet Franz

Werfel who was then Alma Mahlers husband very often ,Furtw~ngler,i -

Knappertsbusch and of course Arturo Toscarini and his wife Karla,

Richard Strauss and his wife Paulirte,Carl Alvin and his wife Elisabeth

Schumann,Clemens Krauss at that time the Opera Dirctor,the Tenor Leo

Slezak,the Pianists Arthur Schnabel and Rudolpf Serkin,arid many more.

For the nuptial eve there were Alfred’s sister alm,her husband Vasa was

out of town,the Werfels,Arthur Schnitzler,my mother,Heiririch Schnitzler

Arthurs son who was a great friend of mine with whom I played many eve

nings Duetts,Alfrede very good friend who was the next day the Best aian

ai~tungarian Jen~5 Scholt and the Prist who married us Professor Mane

• .~flo~.lèneteiT1er~ -

~~ -

~ .__.~;-._..
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When Gustav Mahier accepted to become the Director of the Vienna State

Opera,a possition he kept from 1897—1907 he had to become a Co.tholjc

something he always wanted to do.So my mother-in-law Justine turned al

so to Catholicism at that time.Alfred and Arnold became Catholics in the

1930t1s.not long before we got married.

Our weddingday was a thursday October 5.1933,It was a beautiful,warm

sunny day and we did not need any coats.We were married at 12.30 noon

in a small chapel of the Augustnier church,downtowri.My mother,sister and

my brother,who gave me away.My girl friend,Alfred’s friend the Hungarian

Jen~ Scholt,Arnold and Justine.I~.am not sure if Alma Rosé was there or

on a concert tour.In the chapel were some friends of my family,Alma

\ Mahier-Werfel and Franz Werfel and both maids of the Rosés .Our two maids

~~and the cook were too busy to prepare the wedding dinner which was held

in our large Diningroom in the Sternwartestrasse.The table was pulled

out to seat 14 people.Mother’s beautiful Meissen China was used,all the

different Cristal with the same beautiful etched ingraving and the lar

ge servietts stood up in a point.There was a marvelous Flower arrange

ment in the middle.The big dinner was all prepared by the 2 maids and

the cook.
In another room were all the presents I received,nicely arranged.A whol

Teewagon with beutiful indecent cocktail glasses and bottles,a large

Vanity table mirror in a silver Frame ,which I still use ,all kind of o—

ther Cocktail glasses,an Augarteh Porcelan Smoke Extinguisher with a

lovely painting and standing on a gold ring.It had a lamp inside but

we had it taken out as as the electric wireing did not work with our

current.
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One of our favorite presents were 4 candle holders,~eissen China

which we got from the singer Elesabeth Schmrnann.When we lived in

Cincinnat.i we had them standing below two small windows on the

side of the mantel.We always had candies in them,but one day el.

ther a Truck went by or the sun made the candles soft,they fell

on the floor.2 of them were broken completely,the other 2 have

chips broken off ,but we always used them and I still have them

with different cand1es,mostl~t blue ones,but at Christmas red ones

on my mantle0there were many other things too much to mention.

An uncle of mine gave us 100 Shillings to spend on our honeymoon

and Alfred’s friend Jen~ gave us the use of his car with a chau—

f’eur.We went to a little place of pilgtimage Maria Zell in the

mountains about 5 hours drive from Vienna.We had only 5 days,

the car went back and picked us up Sunday afternoon,as Alfred

had to be back to teach at the Yolks Konservatorium (Peoles

Conservatory) on Monday.There was a Lake the Erlach See riot too

far away and we went for long walks..There also was a lift to

one of the higher mountains and of course we visited the shrine

which was all in gold and had beautiful stained glass windows.

~y mother had arranged a small apartment for us in the

attic and furnished it.’Ie had a large,corner room as our bed

room,she had build a large wardrobe which covered a whole wall

cupboards under the 2 wIndows and 2 low beds.One small room was
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divided into two yo make a small kitchen and bathroom.Thenevalso’

*asa little place with a door that haused a little real Ice box.

Then we had to go across~passing my fathers Atelie to our living-

room which also kad a Balcony.overlooking the garden.One whole

wall was closed in and made the cupboards to hold our china,sil—

ver trays and glasses.In one niche was the Upwrite Piano in the

other Bookstands.We had a big dining table and a lot of chairs.

We had a lot of company and the first party we had we invited

the Rosés.I was quite a good cook and whoever was invited enjoy-.

ed my food.We had our own entrance,and a stone staicase.As my

Father found somewhere an old wooden 2 story high staircase in a

mill,that was the main staircase in the house.Every house that

had a wooden staircase also had to have a stone one .which also

went down into the Basement and the main kitchen.To get the food

up into the Family diningroorn there was a small eleveter to pul

led up by hand.

On the October 24.l93~ was Arnold Rosé’s 70 Birthday.It was a

day of the Vienna Philharmonic rehearsal with Toscanini.Alfred

and I,his mother Justine with her Doctor Dr.Alfred Fritsch were

in the Rosé box.The music stand of Arnold was very lovely deco-’

rated with flowers.Toscanini entered the Podium from the right,

the whole Orchestra got up.Me was very nearsighted and walked in

little steps toward Arnold with a large flower arrangement in

his arms ,embraced him and kissed him and the whole Orchestra

clapped,it was a moving expierience.
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Alfred was very busy at the Peoples Conservatory and in the evening

conducting at the Vo].ks-Oper (peoples Opera) .1 played a lot of Chain

ber music with my friend Lissy Siedek a Vjolj~j5~1

\ We also entertained a lot and it kept me busy cooking.As Alfred wa~

very devoted to his mother he went to see her everyday whenever he

could put in the time.From our house it was about a half an hour

walk,sometjmes I went down myself to meet him there and then we waj

ked home together.

At Chtjstmas we had three celebrations,In the afternoon on Christmas

Eve ,that is the day.rwe celebrate more than on the 25th.We went down

to the Rosé’s and had Christmas there.Justjne had a manuscipt of

Gust~v Mahier which had never been performed,”Das Waldmärchen” or

Forst Legend,the first part of the Klagende Lied (The Song of Lamen

tatjon)It was part of an early copyist’s manuscrjpt,wjth emendajons

in MahJ.er’s own hand,of the whole original 1880 three-part version

of the cantata,

Then in the evening we went to my mother’s,sjster and brother’s

Christmas celebratjon.We had a very large tree in o~r Salon,djffer_

ent tables with gifts for the servants and for the whole Family.

A~ter opening all our parcels we had dinner,(always breaded Donau

Carp)wjth Parsley Potatoes and puréed Chestnuts with whipped Cream.

Late in the evening then we had our first,owri Celebratjon.jn our

apartment.on the two following Holidays we went one day to the Rosé’s

for Dinner,and in the afternoons all the aunts and uncles came to

my mother’s house.,for Coffee and Striezel (Braided Bread with.

raisins,
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New Years eve we went to hear Alfred’s sister Alma Rosé,whp had founded

a~gir1s Orchestra,to the Ronacher.There were about 20 girls,alJ. dressed

in’light blue long gowns ,and A’ma conducted with the vio1i~.Alfred,who

also had studied voice with the famous teacher Franz Steiner,gave vo

cal lessons in our aparteintnt.He had a very gifted pupil,a countess

Maria von Korjnsky,and she became the Soloist of the Vienna Waltz girls.

So, about Hannuary Alfred and I started to write in ink all the Orchestra

parts and vocal parts.The first performance of the now 3 parts (instead

of the usual 2 parts,the minstrel and the wedding piece ,had now as the

first part the Waldm~rchen.(The Forest Legend.)

We wrote many,many nights for very many months .The first Performance

took place in Brno,Chechoslovakia,was done in Chech on November 28,1934.

And then on December 2 1934 in German.

Something embarraccing happened in Brno.We were sitting in the Lobby,

when a Bell boy ram through,calling for Mre.Maria Schmutzer,he waved

a Telegram in his had.An old friend of my Family,who was a poet,Georg

Terrarnare,had sent this congratulation massage ,and forgot that my name

now was Maria Rosé.There were a lot of prominent people around us,and

they might have thought we were not married.

The first performance of now 3 parts,of the Klagende Lied (The Song of

Lamen-ta-tjon,jnstead of the former 2 parts ,was conducted b~ Alfred at

Radio Vienna,on April 8,l935.Alfred did not show the score to any musi

cians for some 34 years.
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Alfred preserved the perogative of conducting the work himself.It was

his ultimate intension to bequeath the score to the Library of Congress,

in Washington,where his String Quartett is also beautifully bourid.We

saw it when friends drove us from Maryladd. to Washington.

It was with some restrictions.However the interest in the score mounted

with Mahier’s gain in popularity,and in February 1969 it was purchased

by Thom~s and Marshall Osborn,of the philantropic family of New Haven.

Con~necticut.The first performance rights to the Waldmärchen was given

to the New Haven Symphony in Hartford ,Conn.at Yale University.

When Alfred returned to Vienna from Berlin in the early 1932,he told

his parents always that Hitler will eventually occupy Austria,but they

did not believe him.He had been working under Max Reinhardt,a Profe~

sor.producer and dirctor of the German Theater in Berlin,for three

years.Reinhardt staged many fmaous plays ,like Shakespeare’s Midsummers

dream,with Mendelsohn’s music,Much todo about Nothing,King Lear,Othel—

1o~ arid Macbeth.He was espezially famous for his production of “The

Miracle Play” with Maria Carmi-Vollm~iller.My father made an etching of

her as Madonna,a large coloured one in 1912 and as a nun,only the head

black and white and coloured in 1915.

Alfred accompanied Matlene Dietrich in a recital.When Leopold Stokowskj

came to Berlin,Alfred was asked to take him around.There was a rehearsal

of the Philharmonic with Toscanini.Toscanini would never allow anybody

into the Hall,while rehearsing.So Alfred,who knew Toscanini sent a mes

sage to him,saying Stàkøwskj was at the door,both were allowed in and

Toscarjjrij embraced Stokowski and weilcommed him.
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The first Apart~nent the Rosé’s had and were their children,Alfred and

Alma were born was not too far frei~ the Opera in~tf±e third District,

Stroh Street and their best friends Bruno and Else Walter with their

children Lotte and Greti lived nearby.Their Nannys,in the Rosé case

Manina who later became the cook,to the i~earby park at the Belvedere.

I met the Walter’s at the Rosé,shortly after I met Alfred.and if I re

member rightly were also at the wedding party at the Rosé’s.He was

uncle Bruno and she ant Else .Alfred and I were still in correspondence

with them when they moved to California.

Greti was living in Switzerland and her husband shot her to death.

Lotte was also married and lived near the Walter’s in California.Else

Walter’s wife died earlier,he himself died February 17,1962 in Beverily

Hills ,California.He was one of the 5 or 6 people who owned the Mahier

Bust by August Rodin,He donated his to the Walter room,at the Library

of the Performing Arts Centre at Lincoln Centre .Alma Mahler gave hers

to the Vienna State Opera,there is one at the Rodin Museem in Paris,

then some Brothers in Winthertur,Switzerland had one and I own one my

self .The Rosé’s had the one and when Arnold and Alma had to move to

London, Emgland took it with them.When Arnold died,a former pupil of

his ,Lila Pirani who lived with her husband Max here in London.She went

over and brought it to us in 1948.Eventi~ally it will go to the Mahier-.

Rosé room at the Music Library of the University of Western Ontario.

A~ will go a lot of Mahler Memorabilias including the Mahler Silver.

ana a gift of a large old Silver Fruit Bowl Mahler got when he left

the Budapest Hungary Opera,after having been their director for 3 years.
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When the Ros4 children became of school age ,the Family moved into

the outer &istrict in Vienna to D~bling into the Pirkergasse.They

took two storys in a three floor house.In order not to have to use

the common stairway,they had one built between the two floors,to be

accessible from the kitchen and livingroom to the Bedrooms.The ii—

vingroom was very large and housed the big Bösendorfer piano ,rifht

next was quite a large diningroom and the kitcher..Upstajrs three

Bedroorn,bathroom and a small Hall.The school was directly oposite,

where the children went.They had two servants,Wianina the former nur

semaid became the cook and Mizzy was the chambermaid,who later became

the nurse to Justine,when she bacame ailing and gave her in~jections.

Once at the Corpus Christi Holyday,there were always big parades,

with white clad girls with candles,a band,military and the Emporer

Franz Josef’,dressed espezially for this occasion with a plumed hat,

seeted in a golden open calash,dran by 6 black horses and the riders

dressed in red.

‘~Yhen Alfred saw the Emporer,he saluted and the Emporer saluted him

back.Alfred never forgot this,he was so proud and happy.

His mother had taken him the short distance from home to the D~blinger

Main street.He was then about 8 years-old.

I remember the processions in our district in Währirig,(without the

Emporer) that went passed a Convent.Every window in the 4 story buil

ding had in each window 2 candles and flowers ,and the ground floor

had all over Birch braches, and an Altar in the niddle.
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Alfred ,after finishing the Public school went to the D~blinger Gymna

sium (classical school of the first grade).He went there for 8 years,

with a lot of Sons of prominent people ,like Heintich Schnitzler,the

son of the Poet Arthur Schnitzler,some Sons of actors and Operasingers.

He had Latin and Greek besides all the other subjeckts a got his lea

ving certificat.He took Clarinette and Voice lessons.His father tried

to teach him violin at home but he was not very talented for this ins

trument.His father told him not to hold the Violin as if it would be

the last of stroh holding on before drouning.OnCe during a lesson he

raised the piano with his knees and let it crash down with a lot of

noise .This was the end of the Violin lessons.

Mahler’s popularity grew in the decades since his death.There were al

ways diciples of Mahier and groups propagating his works.One was Bruno

Walter and the first important move was done by Willem Mengelberg,af

ter the 1914-1918 war.He celebrated his 25th anniversar~ as conductor

of the Amsterdam ConcertgebouW Orchestra with a Mahler Festival.In May

1920 he conducted for the first time the entire opus of Mahier in nine

concerts.

The whole Rosé Family was invited and it was a wonderful time for them

after having suffered so much during the war.Espezially with the short

ness of food.They wre wonderfthlly dined.When they asked Alfred what he

would like spezially he said “A Glass of i~’ii1k’
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The Summers of 1936 and 1937 we went to a lovely Fishermensvjllage orn

the Adriatic,Val Santa Marina.We went by train during the night and then

in the morning by bus from Fiume the border of Yugoslavia,along the north

coast to our little village which was nested below quite high mountains,

We had a large room on the top floor of the house of a Fishermen’s couple

There were two large windows with shatters against the Sun,as it faced

south.In the morning the woman brought us a Breakfast which we ate look

ing over the beach and across to a large bare Island which was called

Bear Island.

Between 9 and 10 o’clock the Fishermen brought in their catch.It was too

hot to go fishing during the day.They had large lights on in front,teas

ing the Fish to think it is daylight,and fished all night in their large

boats and in their customary outfit with wide navy blue pants,

They brought in a lot of Lobsters,scampy (shrimps but a smaller sort.)

crevettes and a lot of fish.We chose everday what we wanted to have for

dinner and took it many stairs up to the Hotel Post,where the Major was

prepairing whatever we wanted to have.Sometjmes is was a Rissotto,spagh_

etty with some Fishsauce,or baked fish or Lobster Rissotto.Every evening

something wonderful and different,we left it up to him,what he wanted to

do.And there always was lovely wine,whjte or red.

Then we went along the beach to a cove,where the water was cristal clear

and quite warm,for a swimm.As the whole village was a heaven for painters

and musicians we always found someone interesting to talk to.Alfred intro

duced me to a very good looking Kammersinger,Fritz Schroedter,whose father
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was a concert singer.My friend was a Tenor and often sang for us in

the cove .At noon we had to go home as the sun was too strong and it was

too hot.We had bought Salami ,green Peppers and Bread and ate it in fron

of our window.Sxhroedter also went there in the afternoon and sometimes

when Alfred wanted to have a longer siesta I went down and talked to

Fritz.He was a very interesting xnan,knew a lot about conductors and o

ther musicians and as he was an older man,his father had sung at the

Opera under Mahier.

Sometimes we went to the cove at moonlight,climbed the rocks and swam

the water even late at night was wonderfully warm.

In the afternoons when it was not too hot,we visited some other pictur

esnue littl~ ~zi1lages,walked for about an hour or took the Bus to Lo—

vrana for Tea in the afternoon.

Once we made a cruise down the Yugoslave costal aria.We were five

days and nights on a ~ery luxerious Steamer.The food was phantastic

and I still remeber the large Doranzen (very large and juisy peaches),

We passed the city of Dubrovnik (which now Id almost burned out and

in shambles) and went as far down as Korcula,a wonderful white city.

We always were taken for hour long excursions through the places,I

gan never forget this trip as also the passangers were so interesting

comrning from so many different parts of the world.

In 1937 we went to Val Santa Marina again,but one could feel already

on the train the Nazi Influence.Small groups of people were affronting

passages.
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We had a sticky expierience.We had bought a bottle of Tamaririda,some

syrup,equivalent to our Maple Syrup.Because of the shaking of the train,

the bottle up in the net,exploded and all that sticky liquid ran over

our luggage ,down over our heads and clothes,to the floor.It was terrjb—

le and very hard to get the stuff off.With the help of some of the pass-

angers and the conductor,we got cleaned off ,and arrived in Vienna with

out our favorite Syrup.

Alfred started teaching again at the peoples Conservatory,taught a bit

of voice at home and compssed.He wrote quite a few songs ,mostly to the

text of our poet Anton Wildgans.He had written 2 String Quartetts,the

2nd one was performed by the Rosé Quartett in l927,and he was working

on his Tryptichon for Cello and Orchestra,whjch was partially performed

with Orchestra London under the Batton of Clifford Evans ,with his wife

Mary Evand as Cello Soloist at around 1960.Alexis Hauser wanted to do

the whole compositjon,but later declined,so it has never been performed

in his entirety.

The Manuscript of Alfred’s 2nd String Quartett is at the Elisabeth

Sprague Coolidge Foundation at the Library of Congress in Washington,

beautifully bound in red leather with the Name of Alfred,in Gold.We saw

it when we visited old former friends in London,Ontarjo,Gera].d Cole,who

was Professor of Music at Western and the Organist at St.Pauls Cathethal

for many years,had moved to Westminster,Maryland where he was Professor

of Organ.They took us to Washington.

Alfred,as a young man,was so taken by Bud~i5~~,.that he wanted to ch~ge

his Religion.
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He read a lot of Buddhist writers ,espezially Rabindranath Tagore.He

followed all the rules to becone a Buddhist,had his hair parted in the

middle to lay the Zirbel Gland (pineal gland) free,did not eat any meat

and some other things that were forbitten.He went to the Buddhists

meetings and prayed with them on the knees with different movements.He

did that for quite a while,I don’t recall when and why he gave that

idea up.probably some of his musician collegues takled him out of it.

On his Bedside table he always had 3 books ,Marcus Aurelius, Epictetus

and Senneca,and every night read some of the meditations before going

to sleep.that calmed him down from whatever exciting affair that happen

ed during the day.He did that until his death.

When the Nazi affair was beginning to take foot on Austria and espezial

ly Vienna we had to think what we should do.Alfred wrote a lot of let

ters for advice to former students of Arnâld Rosé,to some of his own

friends like Rudolph Bing,who was then the general manager of the Metro

politan Opera.He was an old friend of the Rosé Family and also wanted

to marry Alma Rosé.Some of the people were also very unfriendly and said

stay where you are.

Alfred had also composed a Piano Sonata,which was first performed by a

Pianist Stell Wang.Later a friend of Alfred performed it again in Vien

na’~alter Robert~ Spitz,who changed his name after teaching in Texas and

then in Bloomington,Indiana at the University,to Walter Robert.Our very

good friend and still mine ,Dr.Damiana Bratutz played it here in London

in 1970.
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Alfred went with the Rosé Quartett on an American Tour.They went to

Washington where they playd for President Calvin Coolidge,to Boston

where they met Koussewizky the conductor again,so Alfred wrote to him

later too.and to Cincinnati where there was an Ophthalmologist Dr.

Sattler,whose Secretary was Alfred’s first english Teacher,Eily Burger.

Both Alma and Alfred learned english almost before they spoke German

and at times could hardly converse with their father.Justine spoke

english very well as her brother Gustav Mahier insisted that his broth

ers and sister learn engiish.Dr. Sattler had an Ophthalmic Hospital

in th~ city of Cincinnati,and Mrs Sattler and Elly arranged the third

floor of the hospital as an apartment for us,it vene had a piano.We ate

with the patients and at night we had the use of the kitchen to bake

our cookies ,which Alfred carried on foot,(we did not have the money for

the Bus.I had made a confectioners course and we first borrowed $ 10.-

for the ingredineces and got 0.40 cents a dozend for making thein.Later

on I baked for schools and Debutant parties ,many dozends at the time

but I am getting too far ahead.Dr. Sattler was over 8o years old,he wan

ted to give us an affidavit but his age interfered,but he could put us

up.

At that time my mother had a paying guest,staying in the house .She was

a pianist Margarethe Belier who studied with Eduard Steuermarin.She said

she could arrange a stay with her in-laws in New York.

We also had to arrange for a short stay in th~ Netheriands,as we were

only allowed to enter Holland 5 days before the boat was leaving.Our

good friend Louis Méijer,who was the one who made signes about me when

I met Alfred.He came to our house quite often.He was with the algemeene
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Handelsblatt in Amerstdam and in the Hague.

During the beginning of 1938 there were a lot of shooting going on in

the workmen housings ,which were very close to the Rosés ,but we took the

20 minutes walk every day down to them,sometimes the shooting went over

our heads.But my mother-in-law was not very weli,and Alfred was very

close to her so we went for a visit everyday,there was so much to be

talked over.Of course we had to think of arranging our Emigration and

to get all the important papers together.

In March Hitler marshed in.We had arranged for that day to go to some

very close friends for diriner,before that affait took place.He was a

Primarius of Dentistry and she a pupil for voice with Alfred.I am still

in correspondence with her.There name were Primarius Richard FUrst and

Gretl.They had a lovely large apartment behind the Votiv Church and

they had a little son Hannes Peter.Alfred was supposed to come from the

Peoples Conservatory and I from my confections cook course,We were to

meet at about 6 o’clock.I was not too late but we had to wait for a long

time for Alfred as he had to take the Streetcar and there were big Demon

straitioris going on.The selling was terrible ,all the Hitler youth marched

with theyr flags and shouted “Heil Hitler’We had a wonderful diririer,but

nobody had any appetite.We also had a bottle of Wine,and afterwards Rich

ard smashed the bottle against the mantle and each one of us got a piece

of green glass to commemorate the day,it was the 18th of March 1938.

As the Streetcars had stopped running we had to walk home for about 3/4

of an hour,in the middst of the shrieking and shouting pleps.
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These friends of ours had a Summer cottage on the only Saltwater Lake in

the couritry.It was a very large lake completely overgrown with bulrush.

It is the nesting place of many very exoting birds ,and in the village

were-.a lot of Storks ~on the roofs .The cottages had to be built on short

prop and could only be reached by a long boardwalk .The lake was nowhere

more than 2 feet deep and one had a hard time going by boat,one could

not row but had to push the boat through with a long plank.The noise of

the different birds and the frogs were sometimes overwhelming,espezja]j.y

in the evening or when one rowed trough.It was in the Burgenland,one

Province of Austria.It was a wine country and grew the special Neusied

ler wine .We walked almost everyday into the village on very dusty roads

to get food,bottles of wine and partidge.It usually was very hot,and

when we came home with our load,we had some wine.Sometjmes a little bit

too much,and it was very hard for Greti to clean the partiges from their

feathers for the evening meal.We went there very often,sornetimes in the

Spring and Fall but mostly for a few weeks in the Sunimer.One could not

go swimming as the lake was very muddy but could dip into the water from

the boardwalk.They had a little boy,called Hannes Peter who enjoyed the

water and the genial life ,there was only Radio were we got the News or

some county music.They were very genial people and we had a lot of fun

talking and smoking,both men smoked a pipe and Greti and I Cigaretts.

When Hannes Peter was put to Bed we set outside ,enjoyong the different

natur sounds. Richard passed away quite a few years ago ,but I am still in

Correspondence with her.
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Now we had to think seriously about our Emigration.We had gotten the

Affidavid from th partents in law Beller,through the Pianist who

stayed with my mother to study with Eduard Steuerman.We did not know

them,but he was younger than Dr Sattler,who was already over 80 years

old.and that age was impossible for someome to give am affidavid.

But he would put us up for any length of time on the top floor of

his Ophthalmic Hospital and we had the kitchen use after the patients

had their evening meal,to make some money with my bakery.

My brother who left before us with his in-laws and the Grand parents

for Greece and as they had a big printing firm in Vienna established

one in AthensGreece.They were a jewish Family of a grand stand in

the city of Vienna,the brothers Rudo~h~Rosenbauiu.Rudi’s daughter

my sister-in-law Trude,who was a stunning beautifyl red haired women

turned to Catholicsism when sh married my brother.Th~ir wedding which

was a big affair took place in one of the oldest churches in Vienna

the Minoritten Church 1935.

My brother and sister had a very large portfolio made ,with ties on

all sides,to house the very large and smaller etchings of my father.

He took a big amonrit ofth ,em to the Secretary of State for foreign

Affairs ,each of them got stamp allowing us to take them out of the

country, and also On one of tue ties a seal of wax affixed which

should not have been broken.It had 6 ties and my brother carefully

smuggeled a lot of not too large etchings in.
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He,himself took quite a few of our antiques from the house,a lot of

copperplates of the etchings of my father,znainly jewish people like

Albert Einstein, Hogo Wolf ,Sigmund Freud,Arthur Schnitzler,Erns-t and

Irma Benedikt (the owners of our Newpaper The Neue Freie Presse,(the

new Free Press) and many more .After having established themselves in

Athens,they built a love printing Firm and had a beautiful Villa.

Everything was fine until Hitler moved into Greece and they to give

everything up and the whole Family had to flee.Their belongings were

crated up and supposed to be loaded onto an Cole Freig~ter.But the

crane with everything broke and the whole load went into the A~gaejsh

See.They,themselves traveled on the Cole Freighter to Cyprus and from

there to Aegypt were the men were inturned.The women were put up some

where and were not allowed to work.After a few years the Grandparents

died,and so did my sister—in—law Trude.My mother of course did not

know what happemed to them.They were in touch with us in Cincinnati

but we had to find a way to let my mother and sister know where they

are.So Alfred got the idea to send a telegram with the words “Johannes

airight with Amneris”(that is one figure in the Opera Aida which played

in Aegypt)hoping she would understand the message and the letter con

trol people would think it is a relative of our Family,and she really

got it.and she was very much relieved.My brother got into the British

Army and ended up after a few years as a Major.Joharines and Prude’s

first child a girl ,was born in Aegypt and we always called her the

Aegytjan Princess.Once my brother could got to Vienna and visit my

mother,who had lost a lot of weight,but Johannes bought a lot of food

in the depot,as a british soldier he could do that,and brought it to

her.And of course to see him again after many years was a big exitement
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When he got out of the Army he went back to Vienna were his second

child Michael was born.After the war he got the Rosenbaum printing

firm back and worked there and they bought a beautiful Villa in Hitzing

which was close to the Emperors castel Schönbrurin.They had a lot of

servants and again Trude was the lady of the house and also worked at

times in the Printing Firm.

I had to go myself to a lot of Consulates and places were one had to

stand for many hours in line to get certain permissions to take things

out with us and also the permission for Alfred to leave the country.

If Alfred_Would. have gone to these different offices they might have

arrested him.Now we had to find a Transport Company to crate a lot of

things.My mother divided her beautiful cauterized Stem Glasware between

my sister and me,the ingraved Silver.Mer long string of exceptual beau

tiful real pearls between my sister,sister—in-law and me and some Je—

welery.We did not take any furnitures but a lot of Cristal bowls and

Trays,a lot of bedding and linnens,our china,our winter clothes and my

Furs and of course a tremendedous amount of books and Mu~jc.A~d of cour

se the large case of my father’s etchings and a lot of his paintings.

But everyday we went down to the Rosé’s between shootings going on all

over.Then we had to get the permission to enter the Netherlands ,Origj

nally we were only allowed to enter 5 days before the Stearner,in our

case the Veendam,was expected to leave.Alfred’s Dutch friend Louis

Meijer~whom I met when I met Alfred and the 2 of them were out to find

a wife.
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He worked for the Minister of State for foreign affairs and was try

ing to get us a permission to enter the NetherlaMs loday before the

Steamer was to leave ,which was on October 15 1938.

In the meantime I made me a blouse,to hide my Jewerly I wanted to take

with me,without being dicovered.It was a high neck blouse ,with long

sleeves.I wore my mothers Pearls around my neck,the Platinum-Pearl

Braceltt onder the sleeves,some rings ,hoping they would not see them,

and Alfred’s Cufflinks in the button wholes on the cuffs of the sleeves

In the meantime Alfred’s mother got more and more ill,we went sometimes

twice a day to see her,and the maid Mizzy nursed her and the 2 doctors

with whom she went to concerts.On August 22. 1938 she passed away,ne

ver knew that we were going to leave .There was a large Funeral ,Bruno

Walter spoke and very many Dignitaries from the cit~,from the Opera

and the Vienna Philharmonic attendect,and of course my Family.The mood

was very somber and we kept it from Arnold that we were sapoosed to

leave in about 4 weeks.The Packers finished the packing,we got our

own things ready and then we set for weeks on our almost finished

Suitcases and waited every day for the News from the Netherinads.

When the time got close we called our friend in Amsterdam,he woke up

the Minister of foreighn affairs in the middle of the night and a few

days later we received out perrnission.On the 28th of September we went

down to Arnold not saying anything,but Alma ran after us and said:

You are leaving tonight I have the feeling.We asked her not to mention

anything to Arnold it would have broken his heart.
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She kept it to herself and we embraced in tears ,said Goodby to her and

left.It was the day of Ci~amberlaint0 go to Chechoslovakia.

Later that night my mother,sister and brother-in-law came with us to

the Westbahnho~nnyer knowing if we would see eachother ever again.I never

did see my mother again,She passed away in the arms of her best friend

Putzj Prohaska,the mother of Felix Prohaska,a conductor,during a Radio

concert with Kabasta conducting,in April 1949.

We had a compartment to ourselves and each of us was allowed to take

$ 2.50 with us.If we had more it would have been sent back at the border.

It was a very tearful Goodbye.

We traveled through the night and reached very early in the morning the

Bordertown of ~indthofen.We had a letter from the Minister of the Intierj~

which granted us the permission to enter Holland earlier,it was wriiten

in Dutch.Alfred had to leave the compartment and train,to declare his

Camara,A Browny 2 a cardboard box with a very good lens and his Typewri

ter.When he met the Station Master they both found out that were conduc

tors,He had a small Band and gace concerts all over.They had quite a

lengthy conversation and when Alfred returned to the Compartment,a tall

S.S.man in Uniform was standing in front of me,and Alfred was scared.He

asked for our letter and we asked him if he can raed Dutch,he said”No~

He told us if the letter was not right,that we would be sent back.He asked

us if we had any money and everything but $ 2.50 for each of us,was sent

back.After a long delay and we were getting more and more nervous ,the

train started to move.
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When we passed the Station Masters House ,he was standing in Front and

Looked for Alfred and when he saw him in the window he saluted.Thjs

was the first friendly greeting and made us happy to be out of the

claws of the Nazis.

Our friends picked us up in Amsterdam and after cleaning up a bit

took us to a marvelous restaurant with the most fantastic food,we had

not seen for a long time,and we talked and talked until after 2 o’clock

in the morning,when we went happyly to bed and looking forward to all

the coming adventures.We stayed with them,they had 2 small boys and a

country place in the Hague right on the Sea.We had to get used to their

.5 meals a day with wonderful food.They drove us around the countryside

we saw the Windmills,the tremendous fields and the large plantations of

Tulips .They took us to the Concertgebouw were William Mengelberg was

conducting and Rachmaninoff was playing one of his Piano Concertos.It

was just wonderful to see all the audinece dressed in their finest and

to hear the rnusic.After the concert Alfred went up to Mengelberg and

spoke to him,he knew him from the Mahier Festival in Holland and from

conducting in Vierina.Then we went to look for Rachmaninoff and could

not find him.All of a sudden we saw him in a corner,his collar turned

up and his Furhat on,his face turned to the wall and angry mummbling

something.He was in such a rage and only always repeatedYThis man rui

ned my whole concerto~

We visited all the wonderful Maseeris and took a lot of conducted tours.

We were there until Oct.15.1938 when our Boat,the Veendam was leaving

from Rotterdam.
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We took 4 suitcases,3 with some clothes for Fall and Winter,as we

did not know when our big freight would arrive.One suitcase was all—

most filled with Alfred’s manuscripts.A lot of songs,some published

the Trypticon which he composed in 1937 and which we almost could not

take.Herman Scherchen, the Swiss conductor wanted to perform it in

Vjenjia.He lived in the Hotel Imperial,where Hitler made his Head

quarters.As it has a Solo,I think a Tenor Solo ,Scherchen,and the

Swiss Singer and Alfred had a lot of conferences at the Hotel,and

left the Music with them.When we had decided we would leave ,Alfred

had to go to the Hotel where Hitler was and we never thought he would

be able to retrieve the score without being arrested,It was a scary

undertaking,but luckily he got the score out.Up till now it has ne

ver been performed.Alexis Mauser the conductor of the London Symphony

had planed to do it but it never materialized.

Well,on the 15 of October 1938 we got onto the Schip,orie of the

large Boats of the Holland America Line.The passengers of the Steerage

were a terrible kind of people and the noise horrible .We had a small

Cabin and it was djffjqult to get all our belongings in.The Line was

known to have such wonderful food ,but for our 10 days trip the threw

everything on us,it was horrible.We got the same Icecream everyday

noon and evening,only with a different name.

I nver played Bingo in my life but I wanted to try it one evening

and I won $57.50,which was a God sent as we otherwise had only $5.-

between us,and so we felt quite rich getting to New—York,October 25.

1938.
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In the early morning hours,we looked out of our Porthole which was

on the left side we saw the beautyful gtatue of Liberty,wjth a lot

of noise from the sirens of the ship,and were looking forward to

a new life with big success.It was to be a difficult start but we

were prepared for everything.

The Pianist who be been living in our house while studying with

Eduard Steuerma~ I~greth Belier and her parents-jn..law Picked us

up.He had provided the Affidavid for us and was going to put us up

for a few weeks and was going to take care of us.The apartment on

70th Street in New York was not large enough to house US,SO they

put us up at the Berbjzon Placa a wonderful large Hotel and we had

a Suite .We had to get used to the different mealtimes and ate most

of our meals at their apartlnent.After a few Uys of rest we were

ready to get in contact with the very many musicians,Alfred knew.

There were Walter Taussig a a coach at the Met and an old friend of

Alfred’s,Car]. Bamberger and his wife Lotte Harnlnerschlag,a composer

conductor and both were old friends of my sister,Ejjsbeth Schumann

a Vienna State Opera Singer,who invited us once for Tea to her apart

ment were we also got to know her Pincher dog,Pizzy.It was a lovely

afternoon,showjng us all her Memorabjlias.Ajfred coached her for

quite a long time in Vienna were we also were invited often for Tea,

Rudolph Bing (at that time he was not Sir)who was an admierer of

Alma Rosé,oame over from the Essex House,next to the Barbjzon Plaza

with his Minjatur Dachshund,and they talked about,znaybe finding a

Possjtjon for Alfred at the Met,where he was the Manager.
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Then there was Hermann Broch,a distant cousin of my mother,who had

come to the States quite a while before we came .Me was a lecuterer

and Novalist at Prinzton, New Jersey.One of his bst known Novels

was the Sleepwaker,(der Schlafwand~.er) which had a tremendous suc—

cess,and translated into many languages.We met often at the confec-.

tioners Tea Room Rumpelmayer at Central Park.He was a very brilliant

man.One afternoon I remember as spezially was when he said “I have

so much to do and so little time’Aifred and I,we never forgot that.

When I often think I still have to write 49 years of my lifestory I

have to say the same thing.

Margaret Belier took us down to Prinzton to meet her husband ,whose

name I forgot,who was also a Professor there as Hermann Broch,we had

a woöerful day.We made many exursion tours in New York,through the

whole Zoo at Central Park up to Maarlem,to the Cloisters,which was

most impressive,to the Metropolitan Museeurn of Arts ,arid Alfred knew

somebody at the large Library who showed us all around.We went to

Carnegie Mall to hear !udolph Serkin~whom we knew so well and also

went to the Old Met,to hear Tosca.

We also were together with Alfred’s cousin Ernest Rosé a iot,who at

that time was with the voice of America .Me had been an actor in Wei

mar,but had no difficulties in getting a possition as he was a born

American citicen,havin~ been born while his father Eduard was with

the Boston Philharmonic.
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We had a won~erfu1 time in New York,but now we had to think with

our only $ 59.50 in our possession to start to make a living.

We left on November 12 1938 and went to Ciricinnati,Ohio by train

and admierered the countr)Eside.We did not know what was ahead of us

but we had wonderful help in Elly Burger,Alfred’s first English

Teacher in Vienna,She was Hungarian,and her annt raised she and her

sister Olga in Vienna,and they lived only a few houses away from the

Rosés so both Alfred and Alma had after their school ,Elly for the

whole afternoons.They conversed mostly in English with their mother

Justi but could not hardly speak to Arnold,as he did not know at that

time English.The whole English idea came from Gustav Mahler,who in

sisted that his sisters and brothers had to learn English.

Elly,later went to the States and became the Secretary of Dr.Sattler,

an Ophthalmologist who had his own hospital.We arrived on November 12

1938 and were met a the station by E1J.y and Dr. Sattler.The hospital

was down-town and full of patients,but Elly had arrange the 3rd floor

for us.We had quite a large livingroom.even with an ufright piano,

a diningroom,where they brought us the meals up,the same what the

patients got,and a bedroom and bathroom,so we were completely sepera—

ted.There was no e].evator,and the kitchen was in the Basement.Mrs.

Sattler had arranged for me to make my spezial confections for the

Womens Exchange”were people could brimg their kriittings,sewings etc.

in and we received a little bit of money for the things.
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Dr. Sattler lend us $ 10.- to buy the ingrediences for my backeries.

We were allowed to use the kitchen after everything was closed down

for the night,so mostly not before 10.30 or 11 PM.The store was ab

out 12 blocks away,so we also had to get some boxes to take the things

down the next day.I also knitted a lot of Baby Ourfits and sweaters

for bigger boys and girls.As we could not afford the Streetcar to g~t

down there, mostly Alfred took the boxes down,as I could not waist the

time and had to knitt.I remember we got $-.4o cents for a dozend of my

goodies .They provided the wool I was suppossed to knit something of

and I got about $ 1.50 to $2.— for an outfit.

When the Rosé Quartett travelled through the States with Alfred as an

Interpretor,as some of the members hardly spoke english,Arnold had

learned some in the years before,they also went to Ciricinnati,gave

2 concerts,i also in a privat hole at the Wurlitzers,the Wurlitzer

Organ builders .They had a magnificent home with a concert Hall and

had invited a lot of prominent people ,which took us over when we as

the first Viennese Refugees,got there.There is a funny story when

the Rosé Quartett with Alfred were invited for dinner into their be

autigul large diningroom,which I saw later too.Arnold looked out of

the barge window and saw the beautiful garden.They also had Wime with

their dinner and when Arnold looked out again after about half an hour

the view was quite different,so he thought he had too much to drink.

It turned out that the didning room t~ble turned 180 degrees during

1 hour.So Arnold was quite relieved when they told him the story.
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At an advice of our friend Lily we had brought quite a few evening

ciothes.as the large Jewish community of the city always gave big

parties ,espezialiy after concerts.at their very large ,beautifui man—

sions. Their were lotB of servants in Tuxedos,and if it was not a

sitdown dinner ,they passed around the wonderful food on large silver

trays.We were invited to lots of them and met many people .which be

came our large circle of friends.Of course these all lasted until ye—

ry late at night and when we came home to the hospital,SOJflebOdY al

ways brought us ,we still had to put the icing on my bakeries to be

ready te be delivered the next morning,SoflietimeS there were quite a

few dozends,whefl people started to like them.SometiflleS I went with

Alfred and as my English was not very good,we spoke German.But never

without turning around if somebody was listening to us,a habit we had

acquiered during the Hitler Time .But they had put a Radio into our

sittingroom and I learned my english listening to Soap Operas.

These wonderful people had some of their children studying piano with

him at the hospital.

Christmas we spemt with the Sattier’s and Lily at their big Estate

at Indian Hill,we later met a lot of his neighbours.For New Years Eve

we were invited to a big party at Lazarus who lived on another Hill

quite outside of the city.Since nobody thought that we could not af

ford a Taxi out this far,Alfre~ had to excuse us,and said I have a very

bad headache. Not long after,the Hospital was sold and closed and we

had to find another place.
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Most of this 1~nsions were owned for centuries by Partfjach old Jew—

is~ Pamijjes.Sometjmeg aft the owner passed awaythey were divided

into apartment9~5~~~ an apartment we got.It was their very large kit

chen,next to it a cold storrage place where one used to hung up half

carcases of Beef.phere was a small place for the kitchen help to eat

their meals which we used for our meal$,Then the tremendous large for

mer diningroom with wonderful woodcarvings on the Buffet and all over

the rooni,l fireplace and 2 large WjfldOW~.I~ one corner was a door and

behind a Pulldown Bed.A large entry hall.They build a small bat~oom

and a fairly large bedroom.On the other side lived a single lady who

had the former large livingroom and also bedroom and bath .There were

people living upstairs but we were never in contact with themn.Ours

was completly furnished and we got 2 beds from the hospjta].,a~~ the

Piano .It was on Washington Ave and the whole district was called

Avondale.The people got Alfred some piano and voice Pupils,and they

got in touch for me with a wool Factory,from which I got the wool

and the matching material to make skirts and I butted the jackets

and taylored them.I got a lot of orders.and we could make a bit of

money.The Sattlers had neighbours Marcus and when their German refu

ges arrived they introduced us and Anita and Adolph Marcus became our

best friends,she even came up here when we lived on William Street

and visited us quite often .Suie was a Violinist and played with Alfred

and Adolph had a beautyfuj. Voise.They had 2 sons which studied with

Alfred.
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Adolph brought his mother with thern,who had studied voice in Berlin

with the famous teacher Ox.She still had a beautyfu]. voice ,despite

being an old lady.I remember they once invited us to hear a Radio

Performance ,the first ever of the 5th Shostakovich Symphony and how

we were takeb by it.It beeame our favott~e Shostakovich Symphony

which we bought and played it whenever we had time,it is still my

favorite.

Then there was the former Polish Ambassador to to Vienna Lishnievsky

who became a great friend of ours and invited us often to wonderful

Polish dinners which he prepared himself.

The conductor of the Cincinnati Symphony Eugene Goosens and his wife

to whom we were intruduced once after a concert,his brother was the

famous Oboist Leon Goosens,they became great friends of ours and in

vited us often to the concerts,as we could not afford to buy tickets.

He again introduced us to some of the Musicians and so we met the

Stolorevskis,he was a violinist and she worked in a dress shop as

saleslady.Through her I got my job in the alteration departement of

the 3 story high shop.Ad I had my masters degree in dressmaking I

was supposed to use the sewing mashines.But I was used to a tradle

mashirie and not to a powermashine where the speed had to be regula

ted with the knee.It always went too fast for me and so when I had

to put a Zipper in a dress or skirt,I broke the needle.My salary was

$ 13.50 a week,from which I had to pay my fare and the broken needle

was didacted.It took me a while to learn how to manage.
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Some Vienjiese friends of my sister also came to Cincjnnatj.Dr Perdj

nad Donath,a brother of the Hollywood actor Robert Dorlath.P’erry was

married to the aaughter of the very famous Chiruge Professor Julius

Schnitz~er the brother of the Poet Arthur Schnitzler.we became very

close friends and he became our Family Physisian while in Cincjnr~atj.

They had 2 children Trudi and Ferry who both took Piano with Alfred.

I was up here still a long time in contact with Anny Donath.

Then there was a very famous voice teacher who was going to retire

and she had many pupils from all over.They all came to Alfred.One

was Dee Sherman who was from West Virginia and we brought her up

with us the first year we came for Sumnierschool in 1914.6 to sing Panij

na in the Magic Flute.She later got married to Henry Marqujt and li

ved in New York where she taught voice and had quite a few students

who became falnous.Whenever we went to New York we stayed with them.

They came to visit us quite often here in London and stayed with us.

Then there was Jackj Fisher whom we brought up for Summer School in

1947.

Dr. Margarteh Thueneinann who was from Cincinnati became o Professor

of voice in Pittsfield, kansas and had some wonderful students who

became quite famous in Europe.At Christmas time I am still in corres

pondence with her and she never fails in all these letters how great—

ful she still is,what wonderful teacher she had in Alfred.and how

greatfuj. she will be all her life what he taught her.
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We had quite a few Mentors ,some of them where outstanding.There

was Therede Steiner who drove us around wherever we had to go and

gave big parties at her wonderful large home for us,so we would

meet a lot of poeple who eventually would their children to Alfred

for Piano lessons.She and a few others started a Progressive School

mostly for jewish children and Alfred taught them Music appriatjon.

There is a nice story.Once one of the pupils raised his hand and

wanted to talk.He said to AifredYlf it was not for you Mr,we could

write our Geometry assi~iement now’:

The other Mentor who also became a very great friend of ours,was

Helen Rosenthal,She also had a large house with 2 pianos.So she

started with 3 other ladies aQ~artett and played on the 2 pianos

8 hand music.Alfred,of course introduced them to Ib~ahler,whjch they

loved doing it and some other great composers works.Phey met 2 mor

nings a week and this lasted for almost the 10 years we were in

Cincinnati.So Alfred was kept pretty busy with his teaching and I

working in the Alteration Departerntn and then on my knittings in

the evenings at home,if we did not go to a concert or were invited.

So with all that we made a little bit of money.We had paid back the

$ 10.- Dr. Sattler had tend us.

Since we were known now for our Viennese Pastry we got the order to

deliver 3—4 dozen of them to the school twice a week,niostly dry

things so the children would not have to use a fork.
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Then we were asked to make for the big Debutarit Parties 10—12 dozen

of the goodies.We made Rum diddies,1 1/2 inch cut round Sponge dough

filled with sponge dough soaked in rum and a pink icin ,Vanilla Cres—

cent,Rum Balls covered with shredded coconut,Westf~hler Crescents,a

Butterdough filled with Apricot Jani,Sacher Torten and yellow cakes

with i~ings.As we could only do that in the evenings,as we both were

quite busy,I at the shop and Alfred and school,Piano Quartett and

teaching we had to stay up many nights.

In February 1939 we got a letter from Baltimor,that our belongings

had arrived from Vienna and in order to get them we should send them

$ 80.-.Out things were packed before we left Vienna and the whole

Shipment paid in full to Cincinnati.We went to a Lawyers friend but

he only told us if you don’t pay them you can’t get your thirigs.So

we had just about saved $ 80.— and as we wanted to have our things

we had to pay it and had to start saving right from the beginning a

gain.We got the things about 2 months later and when we unpacked our

china and glasware more than half of it was broken.The Nazis on pur

pose had put heavy liquor bottle tops into the very fine ingraved

Glaswear of my mothers,so we had 4 beerg].asses,3 champagne glasses

4 wineglasses etc out of 6.At least 1/3 of our china was broken.Glass

in framed pictures broken,it was terrible.We did not ship any furni

tures except a Tea Waggon,but our clothes and furs,bedding and linnens.

paintings of my father and a large case with over 100 etchings. and

coffers of books and music and our 2 large ship trunks.
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My father-jn...law Arnold and his daughter Alma Rosé left Vienna a

few moths after we left and went to stay with some Viennese friends

in Bromley,ICent.They were Dr Mans and Stella fuchs.Mrs Fuchs met

my mother-in—law during the first World War at the Red Cross and

were very close friends ever since.Dr. Fuchs was a Dentist and

took care of the Rosé Family.They had left before and had a love

ly house in Bromley and could put up the Rosés.They had taken all

the Mernorabijijas including 2 paintings by Mrs Alma Mahier’s step

father and 1 by her father and of course the Mahler~Rodjn Bust.

Arnold had met his former Cellist of the Rosé Quartett Friedrjch

Bu.xbaum and with 2 others they startet a Quartett again.Lots of

famous musicians had emigrated to England and A~old soon was

much surounded by old friends.When the famous Pianist Myra Mess

heard that Arnold was there she engaged the Quartett to play at

the noon concerts she had arranged during the Blitz.Arnold prac

ticed every day.and Stella invited a lot of people for Arnold.

We corrspoded with all of them a lot .Sometjmes the letters were

censured and words that could tell og the weather conditions in

England like rain (Regen) or fog (Nebel) were carefully cut out.

We found a wonderful Family in Cincinnati who ppened their bank

books for inspections to show that they would be able to give

Arnold an affidavit to come over and join us.They were Bob and

Francis Friess.
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They had a lovely estate on the outskirts of Cincinnati with a

swimming pool and they picked us up almost every Sunday to spend

the day with them,they were very lovely and most helpful people.

Arnold was a little bit affrajd of coming again into an English

speaking country with his little english,he was too old to leanri

it,but we assured him that we had very many German speaking friands.

After hearing about his daughters Almas death in a Concentration

camp he started ailing and in 1946 he passed away.Me was creamated

and on one of our trips to England and then Vienna we took his urn

and burned him in the grave of his wife Justine ,not very far from

Mahier’s grave, at the Grinziriger Cemetery.

We stayed in touch with Ste]j.a all the time,and stayed in her house

when we went to England .Once we took a budtrip through the CothwOld5

stayed a few days jfl Stratford on Avon and she also took us to the

Festival Halls.Through her we met Lila Doubleday_Pirani again.She

was for years Arnolds favorite pupil.She and her Family came from

Australia and whereever the Rosés went for their Summer Vacation

the Doubledays went with them in order that Lila would not miss out

on her lessons.b~x Pirani was with the Royal Conservatory of Music

and long before we came to London they came and as a matter of fact

through her we came to London,es Harvey Robb,the Organist of St.

Andrews church here,wanted to start an Opera Workshop and Lila said

she knows the man who would be right for that,but I will tell the

story later.


